FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 1, 2017
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

The “DECLARATIONS OF VIOLATIONS” FORUM
October 28, 2017 will serve as an important advancement for African People in
the US. One of the National MWM Universal Movements major national SelfDetermination, Justice and Freedom programs will be unveiled.
The first "Declarations of Violations" Speak Out Forum will premiere putting
a spotlight on the MWM "We Charge Genocide" 21 Project which is committed to
obtaining at least one million signatures charging the United States
government and associates with Crimes Against Humanity
In honor of Callie House, Marcus Garvey, Queen Mother Moore and ALL of our great Freedom
Fighting Ancestors join us on Saturday, October 28, 2017 at 12:00 noon for the
"DECLARATION OF VIOLATIONS" Rally @ 5th & Market St. (in Philly, PA) at the site/location
where the first US “white house” was and were the President (George Washington) lived and
had his slave house/quarters there also. We will now show not only clear evidence of
Constitution fraud, ethical & moral deviance and depravity but also undisputable Human
Rights Violations of Black/African Peoples (both Free & Held in
Bondage/Servitude/Enslavement/Race Destruction and as such adequately proceed in making
our demands for remedies and appropriate compensation clear and uncompromising.
All concerned & Freedom loving groups, organizations, persons, etc. of African descent
and allies are encouraged to participate and support this event and campaign in whatever
way possible.

The MWM "20" Reunion will reconnect millions throughout the US as well as
unify and positively impact the lives of millions more, worldwide. Now in its
20th year of nonstop Self-Determination dedication and work, the Founding and
National MWM Offices has been aptly readied to begin the necessary global
implementation of the long awaited next steps from its incredible entry into
the socio-political arena by way of its ground breaking "BlacXPrint” 2020
Agenda
For more information about this event call 267-636-3802, or email
nationalmwm@aol.com or nationalmwminfo@gmail.com
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Website:
www.millionwomanmarch20.com

Twitter:
https://twitter.com/OfficialMWM20
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/officialmillionwomanmarch/
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/officialmillionwomanmovement/
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